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From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Women's Tennis: Terriers Open Season with Sweep of Florida Southern
Date: February 3, 2003 at 11:44 AM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Terriers Open Season with Sweep of Florida Southern
Feb. 3, 2003
 
The Wofford women's tennis team began its season on a high note, winning all nine matches en
route to a 7-0 sweep of Florida Southern.  They then suffered a tough 5-2 loss to Rollins College.
Freshman Ellen Rogers was the only Terrier to pick up singles victories in both matches.  She also
paired with Wendy Rohr for doubles wins in both matches.  The doubles team of Lauren Marie
Whisenhunt and Candy Gore also picked up two doubles wins.
 
Wofford vs. Florida Southern Results:  Wofford 7, Florida Southern 0
Singles
#1 Wendy Rohr (W) def. Alexandra Costa-Corral (FS); 6-4, 5-7, 6-3
#2 Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W) def. Meghan Fincham (FS); 6-0, 6-1 
#3 Ellen Rogers (W) def. Laura Salatino (FS); 6-3, 6-2
#4 Candy Gore (W) def. Kelly Cox (FS); 6-0, 6-2
#5 Lauren Stephens (W) def. Elisabeth McDonald (FS); 6-2, 6-1
#6 Delaine Hare (W) def. Jessica Nicolai (FS); 6-0, 6-1
Doubles
#1 Rohr/Rogers (W) def. Costa-Corral/Salatino (FS); 8-5
#2 Whisenhunt/Gore (W) def. Fincham/Cox (FS); 8-2
#3 Turner/Hare (W) def. McDonald/Mendenhall (FS); 8-1
Records:  Wofford 1-0.  Florida Southern 0-1.
Wofford vs. Rollins Results:  Rollins 5, Wofford 2
Singles
#1 Vanessa Caddick (R) def. Wendy Rohr (W); 6-3, 7-6 (3)
#2 Carla Prieto (R) def. Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W); 6-1, 6-3 
#3 Ellen Rogers (W) def. Allie Nichols (R); 6-4, 6-1
#4 Lindsey Soffes (R) def. Candy Gore (W); 6-2, 6-3
#5 Frances Giron (R) def. Delaine Hare (W); 6-4, 6-4
#6 Jill Oppenheim (R) def. Lauren Stephens (W); 6-1, 3-6, 6-4
Doubles
#1 Rohr/Rogers (W) def. Caddick/Prieto (R); 8-6
#2 Whisenhunt/Gore (W) def. Nichols/Soffes (R); 8-5
#3 Oppenheim/Giron (R) def. Meghan Turner/Hare (W); 8-6










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Women's Tennis: Wofford Tops 49ers in Exciting 4-3 Match
Date: February 14, 2003 at 8:59 AM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Women's Tennis Tops 49ers in Exciting 4-3 Match
Feb. 1 3, 2003
 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. -- The Wofford women's tennis team won a 4-3 thriller over Charlotte Thursday
night.  The 49ers took two of the three doubles matches to win the first point.  The Terriers,
however, managed wins in four of the six singles matches to take the overall victory.
The Terriers' only doubles win came from Lauren Marie Whisenhunt and Candy Gore, both of
whom also won their singles matches.  Tara Hartness, playing in her first collegiate match, took
the win at No. 4 singles, and Delaine Hare also came up with a crucial singles victory for Wofford.
The win was the Wofford's first over the 49ers since the 2001 season.
 
Results:  Wofford 4, Charlotte 3
Singles
#1 Laura Swain (C) def. Wendy Rohr (W); 3-6, 7-5, 1-3
#2 Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W) def. Lindsay Morris (C); 6-2, 1-6, 6-3 
#3 Ashleigh Murray (C) def. Ellen Rogers (W);3-6, 6-2, 6-4
#4 Tara Hartness (W) def. Marilyn Clark (C); 6-7, 7-5, 6-2
#5 Candy Gore (W) def. Jennifer Hatch (C); 6-1, 6-0
#6 Delaine Hare (W) def. Megan Bullins (C); 6-1, 6-3
Doubles
#1 Murray/Swain (C) def. Rohr/Rogers (W); 8-6
#2 Whisenhunt/Gore (W) def. Clark/Morris (C); 8-4
#3 Courtney Clifford/Hatch (C) def. Meghan Turner/Hare (W); 8-3
Records:  Wofford 2-1.  Charlotte 2-4.
Carrie Fellrath





From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Women's Tennis: Emory Tops Wofford
Date: February 17, 2003 at 5:13 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Emory Downs Women's Tennis
Feb. 16, 2003
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- The Wofford women's tennis team lost a 7-0 match to Emory Sunday. The
Eagles won all six singles matches and two doubles matches to take the 7-0 victory.  However, four of
the six singles matches were taken to a 10-point tiebreaker game.
Results: Emory 7, Wofford 0
Singles
#1 Mary Gordon (E) def. Wendy Rohr (W); 5-7, 6-3, (11-9)
#2 Jolyn Taylor (E) def. Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W); 6-4, 6-4 
#3 Margaret Moscato (E)) def. Ellen Rogers (W); 3-6, 6-3, (10-6)
#4 Jamie Chan (E) def. Tara Hartness (W); 4-6, 6-4, 16-14
#5 Carina Alberelli (E) def. Candy Gore (W); 6-2, 6-3
#6 Lindsay Tiemeyer (E) def. Lauren Stephens (W); 3-6, 6-3, (10-5)
Doubles
#1 Gordon/Taylor (E) def. Rohr/Rogers (W); 8-5
#2 Moscato/Emily Warburg (E) def. Whisenhunt/Gore (W); 8-3
#3 Alberelli/Chan (E) and Meghan Turner/Delaine Hare (W); DNF









From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Wofford Women's Tennis Downs Mercer, 6-0
Date: March 14, 2003 at 7:47 PM
To:
Women's Tennis Downs Mercer, 6-0
March 14, 2003
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Rain plagued the Wofford's men's and women's tennis matches against
Mercer Friday.  The Terrier women's team fit in enough matches to take a 6-0 victory, winning the
doubles point and five singles matches before the weather halted the action.  The Wofford men
were less fortunate, finishing only two singles matches before the rain.  Wofford was up 3-0, but fell
short of the four points needed for the win.  The men's match will remain unfinished.
Wofford swept the doubles sets to start the day, as all three men's and all three women's doubles
sets went to the Terriers, giving both teams a 1-0 advantage.  The women's team enjoyed five two-
set singles wins to allow them the win despite the rainout.
 
Both Wofford squads are set to take on UNC Greensboro Saturday in a 1 p.m. match in
Spartanburg.
Women's Results:  Wofford 6, Mercer 0 
Singles
#1 Wendy Rohr (W) def. Lia Fabiano (M); 6-1, 6-2
#2 Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W) def. Emma Pettersson (M); 6-2, 6-0
#3 Ellen Rogers (W) vs. Teresina Pazsoldan (M); 6-2, 4-6, DNF
#4 Tara Hartness (W) def. Nicole Porterfield (M); 6-3, 6-3
#5 Candy Gore (W) def. Jessica Osteen (M); 6-0, 6-2
#6 Delaine Hare (W) def. Chaltsey Akridge (M); 6-2, 6-1
 
Doubles
#1 Rohr/Rogers (W) def. Fabiano/Pazsoldan (M); 8-2
#2 Gore/Whisenhunt (W) def. Hannah Carter/Akridge (M); 8-0
#3 Hare/Meghan Turner (W) def. Osteen/Pettersson (M); 8-4
Records:  Wofford 5-4, Mercer 2-6. 
Men's Results:  Wofford 3, Mercer 0; Will Not Be Finished 
Singles
#1 Kent Ball (W) vs. Michael Witting (M); 1-6, 3-3, DNF
#2 Lee Porter (W) def. Felipe Echeverri (M); 7-5, 6-1
#3 Brandon Smith (W) def. Nima Akhavein (M); 6-0, 6-2
#4 Brett Johnson (W) vs. Richardo Echeverri (M); 6-4, 5-7, 1-2, DNF
#5 Chris Barlow (W) vs. Subash Patel (M); 7-5, 1-2, DNF
#6 Jason Mengel (W) vs. Arya Vafaei (M); 4-0, DNF
 
Doubles
#1 Ball/Porter (W) def. Witting Akhavein (M); 8-4
#2 Mengel/Smith (W) def. F. Echeverri/Vafaei (M); 8-4











From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Women's Tennis: Terriers Defeat UNC Greensboro 5-2
Date: March 15, 2003 at 7:11 PM
To: jmkeys@uncg.edu
Terriers Defeat UNC Greensboro 5-2
March 14, 2003
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Wofford defeated UNC Greensboro 5-2 Saturday in Southern Conference
women's tennis action at the West Side Club.
The Terriers won two of three doubles sets to take the match's opening point.  They proceeded to
win four of six singles matches for the victory.  Freshman Tara Hartness sealed the win by taking
the No. 4 singles match.  She was one of four two-set winners for Wofford, as Wendy Rohr, Ellen
Rogers, and Delaine Hare also registered quick wins.
Carlin Kannan and Amanda Eutzler grabbed singles wins for the Spartans.
Women's Results:  Wofford 5, UNC Greensboro 2. 
Singles
#1 Wendy Rohr (W) def. Lindsey Peel (G); 6-1, 6-0
#2 Carlin Kannan (G) def. Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W); 4-6, 6-1, 7-5
#3 Ellen Rogers (W) def. Kate LaCoste (G); 6-3, 7-6(7-3)
#4 Tara Hartness (W) def. Lourdes Moran (G); 6-3, 6-2
#5 Amanda Eutzler (G) def. Candy Gore (W); 7-5, 0-6, (10-8)
#6 Delaine Hare (W) def. Emily Tanner (G); 6-0, 6-0
 
Doubles
#1 Rohr/Rogers (W) def. Peel/LaCoste (G); 9-7
#2 Eutzler/Kannan (G) def. Gore/Whisenhunt (W); 8-3
#3 Hare/Meghan Turner (W) def. Moran/Tanner (G); 9-7










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Women's Tennis: Wofford Downs Western Carolina, 6-1
Date: March 26, 2003 at 6:21 PM
To: Rebecca Graef (E-mail) rgraef@email.wcu.edu
Wofford Downs Catamounts, 6-1
March 26, 2003
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- The Wofford women's tennis team defeated Western Carolina 6-1
Wednesday in Southern Conference action at the Reeves Tennis Center.
The Terriers won all three doubles sets to take the match's opening point.  They proceeded to win
five of the six singles matches to claim the victory.  Junior Wendy Rohr led Wofford with a 6-0, 6-0
victory at No. 1 singles, while Lauren Marie Whisenhunt, Tara Hartness, and Delaine Hare also
tallied two-set wins.
Kristen Cotton scored the lone point for the Catamounts in winning at the No. 5 singles slot.
Wofford continues its play on Saturday, when the Terriers travel to face East Tennessee State. 
Western Carolina will also play on Saturday, when it returns home to take on Georgia Southern.
Women's Results:  Wofford 6, Western Carolina 1 
Singles
#1 Wendy Rohr (Wof) def. Rocio Perez; 6-0, 6-0
#2 Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (Wof) def. Megan Bechtold; 6-3, 6-3
#3 Ellen Rogers (Wof) def. Kristin Munn; 4-6, 6-4, (10-5)
#4 Tara Hartness (Wof) def. Erin Johnson; 6-4, 6-2
#5 Kristin Cotton (WCar) def. Candy Gore; 3-6, 6-3, 4-1, RET.
#6 Delaine Hare (Wof) def. Shannon Zalinski; 7-5, 6-2
 
Doubles
#1 Rohr/Rogers (Wof) def. Zalinkski/Bechtold; 8-2
#2 Gore/Whisenhunt (Wof) def. Perez/Johnson; 8-5
#3 Hare/Meghan Turner (W) def. Cotton/Munn; 8-3










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Wofford Women's Tennis Weekend Matches Postponed
Date: March 28, 2003 at 12:50 PM
To:
Women's Tennis Weekend Matches Postponed
Mar. 28, 2003
 
This weekend's women's tennis matches at Appalachian State and East Tennessee State have
been postponed due to anticipated rainy conditions.
Wofford will now face Appalachian State at 3 p.m. on Apr. 10 in Boone.  The Terriers will then travel
to East Tennessee State on Apr. 13 for a 1 p.m. contest.
 
Carrie Fellrath





From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Women's Tennis Tops Charleston Southern, 5-2
Date: April 1, 2003 at 6:56 PM
To:
Women's Tennis Tops Charleston Southern, 5-2
April 1, 2003
 
CHARLESTON, S.C. -- The Wofford women's tennis team defeated Charleston Southern 5-2
Tuesday in a non-conference match.
The Terriers won the No. 1 and No. 3 doubles sets to take the match's opening point.  They
proceeded to win four of the six singles matches to claim the victory.  Freshman Ellen Rogers led
Wofford with a 6-0, 6-0 victory at No. 3 singles, while Tara Hartness, Delaine Hare, and Meghan
Turner also tallied two-set wins.
Wofford continues its play on Wednesday, as the Terriers remain in Charleston to face Southern
Conference foe College of Charleston at 2 p.m.
Women's Results:  Wofford 5, Charleston Southern 2 
Singles
#1 Barbara Orlay (C) def. Wendy Rohr (W); 6-7, 6-3, (11-9)
#2 Nadita Chandrasekar (C) def. Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W); 6-1, 6-3
#3 Ellen Rogers (W) def. Sofia Said (C); 6-0, 6-0
#4 Tara Hartness (W) def. Netzeli Reyes (C); 6-3, 6-2
#5 Delaine Hare (W) def. Melissa Mathis (C); 6-1, 6-3
#6 Meghan Turner (W) def. Kim Kennedy (C); 6-1, 6-0
 
Doubles
#1 Rohr/Rogers (W) def. Orlay/Reyes (C); 8-2
#2 Kennedy/Mathis (C) def. Hartness/Whisenhunt (W); 8-5
#3 Hare/ Turner (W) def. Chandrasekar/Said; 8-2









From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Women's Tennis: College of Charleston Defeats Terriers
Date: April 2, 2003 at 4:56 PM
To:
College of Charleston Defeats Women's Tennis
April 2, 2003
 
CHARLESTON, S.C. -- The College of Charleston women's tennis team snapped Wofford's four-
game win streak with a 7-0 victory in Southern Conference action Wednesday at the Silcox Courts.
The Cougars pulled off the sweep, taking all three doubles matches and all six singles matches en
route to the victory.  With the win, the College of Charleston remains undefeated in the SoCon with
a 6-0 record.
Wofford continues its play on Saturday, as the Terriers travel to face High Point in a 1 2 noon
match.
Women's Results:  College of Charleston 7, Wofford 0. 
Singles
#1 Rachel Magory (C) def. Wendy Rohr (W); 6-0, 6-1
#2 Gabriella Moreira (C) def. Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W); 6-1, 6-2
#3 Whitney Malina (C) def. Ellen Rogers (W); 6-1, 6-7, (8-6)
#4 Maike Hartung (C) def. Tara Hartness (W); 6-1, 6-2
#5 Lauren Stewart (C) def. Delaine Hare (W); 6-2, 6-2
#6 Jamie Jones (C) Meghan Turner (W); 6-3, 6-4
 
Doubles
#1 Moreira/Hartung (C) def. Rohr/Rogers (W); 8-5
#2 Magory/Stewart (C) def. Hartness/Whisenhunt (W); 8-4
#3 Malina/Emily Scatuorchio (C) def. Hare/Turner (W); 8-4










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Davidson Tops Women's Tennis, 5-2
Date: April 11, 2003 at 8:19 PM
To: ermadden@davidson.edu
Davidson Tops Women's Tennis, 5-2
April 11, 2003
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Davidson scored the 5-2 victory over the Wofford in Southern Conference
women's tennis action Friday afternoon at the Reeves Center.
The Wildcats took two of three doubles sets to win the match's first point, then won four of six
singles matches to seal the contest.
Wofford's Wendy Rohr managed a three-set victory at No. 1 singles, while Meghan Turner tallied
the win at No. 6 singles.  Turner also combined with Delaine Hare to get a win at No. 3 doubles.
The Terriers return to action Saturday when they host Gardner-Webb in an 11 a.m. match, their
final home contest of the season.  Davidson continues its road swing, taking on Western Carolina
in Cullowhee on Sunday.
Women's Results:  Davidson 5, Wofford 2. 
Singles
#1 Wendy Rohr (W) def. Kelly Fillnow (D); 4-6, 6-3, 6-3
#2 Meggie Patterson (D) def. Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W); 6-4, 6-0
#3 Meghan Fillnow (D) def. Ellen Rogers (W); 6-3, 7-6
#4 Lindsey Powel (D) def. Tara Hartness (W); 7-5, 6-3
#5 Katherine Hatch (D) def. Delaine Hare (W); 6-4, 6-2
#6 Meghan Turner (W) def. Sarah Borkowski (D); 6-3, 6-3
 
Doubles
#1 K. Fillnow/M. Fillnow (D) def. Rohr/Rogers (W); 8-6
#2 Patterson/Powel (D) def. Whisenhunt/Mary Wallace DeBerry (W); 8-3
#3 Hare/Turner (W) def. Hatch/Borkowski (D); 8-6










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Women's Tennis Defeats East Tennessee State
Date: April 13, 2003 at 7:19 PM
To:
Women's Tennis Defeats East Tennessee State
April 13, 2003
 
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. -- Davidson scored the 5-2 victory over the Wofford in Southern
Conference women's tennis action Friday afternoon at the Reeves Center.
The Buccaneers took the doubles point, winning at the number two and three positions.  Wofford
No. 1 tandem of Wendy Rohr and Ellen Rogers improved to 6-2 on the SoCon season.
The Terriers bounced back to win four of the six singles matches.  Rohr, Delaine Hare, and
Meghan Turner dropped their opponents in straight sets, while Rogers won in a tiebreaker set. 
ETSU picked up two singles victories from Gemma Halim and Jewel Aldea at the number two and
four positions.
Wofford returns to action Monday when it travels to Appalachian State to close out the regular
season.
Women's Results:  Wofford 4, East Tennessee State 3
Singles
#1 Wendy Rohr (W) def. Sylwia Ziolkowska (E); 6-0, 6-4
#2 Gemma Halim (E) def. Lauran Marie Whisenhunt (W); 4-6, 6-4, 1-1 (10-5)
#3 Ellen Rogers (W) def. Jessica Irey (E); 0-6, 6-3, 3-6
#4 Jewel Aldea (E) def. Tara Hartness (W); 6-3, 6-3
#5 Delanie Hare (W) def. Courtney McInnis (E); 6-2, 6-2
#6 Meghan Turner (W) def. Tatiana Arriaran (E); 6-1, 7-4
Doubles
#1 Rohr/Rogers (W) def. Ziolkowska/Villavicencio (E); 8-4
#2 Halim/Irey (E) def. Whisenhunt/Mary Wallace DeBerry (W); 8-4
#3 McInnis/Arriaran (E) def. Turner Hare (W); 8-6










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Women's Tennis Sweeps App State to Close out Regular Season
Date: April 14, 2003 at 6:49 PM
To:
Women's Tennis Sweeps App State to Close out Regular Season
April 14, 2003
BOONE, N.C. -- The Terriers defeated Appalachian State 7-0 in SoCon women's tennis action Monday.
Wofford swept all six matches of singles play and three sets of doubles to improve to 5-4 in league play
and earn the No. 4 seed for the upcoming Southern Conference Tournament.
The Terriers have earned a first round bye in the SoCon Tournament. In the quarterfinals, they will face
No. 5 seed Davidson on Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
Women's Results: Wofford 7, Appalachian State 0
Singles
#1 Wendy Rohr (W) def. Kasia Finkowska; 6-1, 6-2
#2 Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W) def. Tammy Beaulieu; 6-0, 6-2
#3 Ellen Rogers (W) def. Elena Berger; 6-0, 6-3
#4 Tara Hartness (W) def. Victoria Moody; 6-3, 7-6
#5 Delanie Hare (W) def. Salem Kirven; 6-2, 1-6, 10-8
#6 Meghan Turner (W) def. Donna Altenburger; 6-4, 6-2
Doubles
#1 Rohr/Rogers (W) def. Finkowska/Altenburger; 8-3
#2 Whisenhunt/Mary Wallace DeBerry (W) def. Beaulieu/Kirven; 8-5
#3 Turner/Hare (W) def. Moody/Berger; 8-6









From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Rohr Named SoCon Player of the Week
Date: April 15, 2003 at 5:11 PM
To:
Rohr Named SoCon Player of the Week
April 15, 2003
 
SPARTANBURG, SC -- The Southern Conference announced today that Wofford's Wendy Rohr is
its Women's Tennis Player of the Week for April 15. 
Rohr, a junior from Lawrenceville, Ga., finished up last week with four wins at #1 singles. She
picked up a 4-6, 6-3, 6-3 win over Kelly Fillnow from Davidson on April 11 before downing Sylwia
Ziolkowska from East Tennessee State on April 13. The Terriers stepped out of conference action
on April 12 where Rohr defeated Melissa DeJong from Gardner-Webb 6-0, 6-0, before closing out
the season on Apr. 14 by defeating Appalachian State's Kasia Finkowska 6-1, 6-2.  Rohr is 11-6
overall and 7-2 in conference matches.
The announcement marks the second SoCon Player of the Week honors for Rohr, who also
earned the title in early March of the 2002 season.
Rohr and the Terriers will take on Davidson on Thursday at 9:30 a.m. in the quarterfinals of the










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Wofford Women's Tennis Drops SoCon Tourney Squeaker to Davidson
Date: April 17, 2003 at 4:53 PM
To:
Women's Tennis Drops SoCon Tourney Squeaker to Davidson
April 17, 2003
CHARLESTON, S.C. -- The Wofford women's tennis team fell to Davidson in a 4-3 squeaker in the
Southern Conference Tournament quarterfinal round Thursday.
The Wildcats took the match's first point, winning at No. 2 and No. 3 doubles to go ahead. The Terriers
managed to win three singles matches in straight sets, but Davidson matched the feat to earn the one-
point victory and advance. Wendy Rohr tallied the victory at No. 1 singles for Wofford, while Tara
Hartness took the win at No. 4 singles and Meghan Turner won at No. 6.
The Terriers finish the season with an 11-8 record, giving them back-to-back 11-win seasons for the first
time since moving to Division I play in the 1995-96 school year.
Women's Results: Davidson 4, Wofford 3
Singles
#1 Wendy Rohr (W) def. Kelly Fillnow (D); 6-3, 6-3
#2 Meggie Patterson (D) def. Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W); 7-6, 6-4
#3 Megan Fillnow (D) def. Ellen Rogers (W); 6-3, 7-5
#4 Tara Hartness (W) def. Lindsey Powel (D); 6-2, 6-4
#5 Katherine Hatch (D) def. Delaine Hare (W); 6-4, 6-2
#6 Meghan Turner (W) def. Gayle Jones (D); 6-2, 6-0
Doubles
#1 K. Fillnow/M. Fillnow (D) vs. Rohr/Rogers (W); 5-4 DNF
#2 Patterson/Powel (D) def. Whisenhunt/Mary Wallace DeBerry (W); 8-2 
#3 Hatch/Sarah Borkowski (D) def. Turner/Hare (W); 8-5









From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Tennis Matches at High Point Cancelled
Date: April 5, 2003 at 11:33 AM
To:
Tennis Matches at High Point Cancelled
April 5, 2003
 
The Wofford men's and women's tennis match versus High Point, originally scheduled to take
place today in High Point, has been cancelled due to the weather.
The women's team will be in action on Sunday, when they host Furman in a 2 p.m. match.  The










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's and Women's Tennis: Terriers Topple Coastal Carolina
Date: February 24, 2003 at 8:45 AM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Terriers Topple Coastal Carolina
February 23, 2003
 
CONWAY, S.C. -- The men's and women's tennis teams picked up a pair of hard-fought victories
over Coastal Carolina Sunday.  Both Wofford teams tallied 4-3 victories.  The men's squad swept
the doubles matches to earn the first point, then saw victories from Kent Ball, Brett Johnson, and
Jason Mengel to take the overall victory.  On the women's side Coastal Carolina swept the
doubles matches, but singles wins from Wendy Rohr, Lauren Marie Whisenhunt, Tara Hartness,
and Delaine Hare gave Wofford the edge. 
Men's Results:  Wofford 4, Coastal Carolina 3
Singles
#1 Kent Ball (W) def. Arnaud Caffin (C); 6-7, 6-3, 6-3
#2 Oscar Gomez (C) def. Brandon Smith (W); 6-4, 4-6, 6-4
#3 Brett Johnson (W) def. Jean-Philippe Cloutier (C); 6-0, 6-2
#4 Adam Adler (C) def. Chris Barlow (W); 6-4, 7-6
#5 Mohammed El Bouzkouri (C) def. Alec Wilson (W); 7-5, 6-3
#6 Jason Mengel (W) def. Nathan Forester (C); 6-2, 6-7, 6-4
Doubles
#1 Ball/Smith (W) def. Caffin/Gomez (C); 8-6
#2 Mengel/Wilson (W) def. El Bouzkouri/Gautam Padmahaban
#3 Johnson/Barlow (W) def. Adler/Forester (C); 8-5
Records:  Wofford 2-2.  Coastal Carolina 3-2.
Women's Results:  Wofford 4, Coastal Carolina 3
Singles
#1 Wendy Rohr (W) def. Medina Bajrambasic (C); 2-6, 6-4, 7-6(4)
#2 Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W) def. Dana Goffin (C); 6-3, 7-6(4)
#3 Marie Matrka (C) def. Ellen Rogers (W); 7-5, 6-4
#4 Tara Hartness (W) def. Petra Jantti (C); 2-6, 6-3, 7-5
#5 Stephanie Koot (C) def. Candy Gore (W); 6-2, 6-0
#6 Delaine Hare (W) def. Rosemary Younger (C); 7-5, 6-0
Doubles
#1 Bajrambasic/Matrka (C) def. Rohr/Rogers (W); 8-5
#2 Jantti/Goffin (C) def. Gore/Whisenhunt (W); 8-5
#3 Younger/Koot (C) def. Lauren Stephens/Hare (W); 8-1










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Tennis Teams Down Gardner-Webb
Date: April 12, 2003 at 6:58 PM
To:
Tennis Teams Down Gardner-Webb
April 11, 2003
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- The Wofford men's and women's tennis teams notched victories over
Gardner-Webb Saturday at the Reeves Tennis Center.  The Terrier women swept the match,
winning 7-0, while the Wofford men won 6-1.
Both Wofford teams won all three doubles sets to earn the match's first point.  On the women's
side, the Terriers proceeded to take all seven singles matches in two sets, giving up more than two
games in just one of the 12 sets played.
The Wofford men remain home Sunday to face Davidson in their final regular season match before
heading to the Southern Conference Championships in Charleston on Wednesday.  THe Terrier
women hit the road Sunday, playing at East Tennessee State in a 1 p.m. match.
Men's Results:  Wofford 6, Gardner-Webb 1.
Singles
#1 Kent Ball (W) def. Bryan Edmonds (G); 6-4, 3-6, 7-5
#2 Ilija Sekulio (G) def. Lee Porter (W); 7-6, 6-2
#3 Brandon Smith (W) def. Phil Skelton (G); 6-3, 6-3
#4 Brett Johnson (W) def. Kern Phillip (G); 6-2, 6-0
#5 Chris Barlow (W) def. Daniel Abraho (G); 6-3, 6-2
#6 Jason Mengel (W) def. Mike Osbourne (G); 6-4, 7-6
Doubles
#1 Ball/Porter (W) def. Edmonds/Sekulio (G); 8-3
#2 Mengel/Smith (W) def. Abraho/Osbourne (G); 8-1
#3 Barlow/Johnson (W) def. Skelton/Phillip (G); 8-2
Records:  Wofford 7-8.  Gardner-Webb 4-18.
Women's Results:  Wofford 7, Gardner-Webb 0.
Singles
#1 Wendy Rohr (W) def. Melissa DeJong (G); 6-0, 6-0
#2 Lauren Marie Whisenhunt (W) def. Lisa Handzus (G); 7-5, 6-2
#3 Ellen Rogers (W) def. Brandy Borders (G); 6-1, 6-2
#4 Tara Hartness (W) def. Molly Hoeffner (G); 6-2, 6-2
#5 Delaine Hare (W) def. Lorielle Ferlita (G); 6-0, 6-1
#6 Meghan Turner (W) Elena Itcheva (G); 6-0, 6-0
 
Doubles
#1 Rohr/Rogers (W) def. DeJong/Hoeffner (G); 8-6
#2 Whisenhunt/Mary Wallace DeBerry (W) def. Handzus/Ferlita (G); 9-7
#3 Hare/Turner (W) def. Borders/Carrie Yerkes (G); 8-6
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